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TO OBTAIN OPTIMUM YIELD and quality, it is im-portant for commercial market growers to select 
vegetable varieties that are adapted to conditions in 
their locality. This circular provides an up-to-date list-
ing of varieties suitable for Illinois. Not all varieties will 
be appropriate for all the diverse growing and market-
ing conditions found in Illinois. In selecting varieties 
for your operation, you should take into account the 
preference of your particular market, the time at which 
the variety can be expected to mature, your methods of 
culture, and the adaptability of the varieties to your soil 
and climate. As a further aid, you might consult cur-
rent catalogs and trade publications for other promis-
ing varieties. 
Many of the vegetable varieties that show promise 
for Illinois have only recently been introduced. The 
names of these varieties are indicated in the following 
list by the word trial in parentheses. The latest results 
of vegetable trials can be found in the proceedings of 
the Illinois Vegetable Growers Schools. Copies may be 
obtained for $3 either from your county Extension 
office or from the Department of Horticulture, 124 
Mumford Hall, University of Illinois, Urbana, IL 
61801. 
One important advantage of using improved vari-
eties is that they may be resistant to certain diseases. 
Varieties of cabbage that are resistant to yellows and 
black rot are indicated by the letters YR and BRRJ 
respectively. 
Additional information on varieties of these and 
other vegetables may be found in Circular 1150, Veg-
etable Gardening for Illinois. Copies are available for 
$2 from the Office of Publications, 123 Mumford Hall, 
University of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801. When order-
ing either publication, make checks payable to the 
University of Illinois. 
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ASPARAGUS 
California Number Series (trial) 
F 1 Hybrids (trial) 


















































Green Duke (trial) 
Premium Crop 
BRUSSELLS SPROUT 
Green Gem (trial) 
Jade Cross Hybrid 







Resistant Golden Acre 
Stonehead 
CABBAGE (main crop) 
Danish Ballhead 
Defender (trial- YR, BRR) 
Gourmet ( YR) 
Greenback (YR) 
Green Winter (trial) 
Guardian (trial- YR, BRR) 






Superette (trial- YR) 
Super Green (trial - YR) 











Chantenay Red Cored 
Dominator 






























Poinsett 76 (trial) 
Potluck (early, trial) 
Saticoy 
Marketmore 70 
Marketmore 7 6 (trial) 
Slicemaster (trial) 





Green Pak (trial) 






WIS SMR 18 
CUCUMBER (greenhouse) 
La Reine 
EGGPLANT (large oval) 
Black Beauty 
Black Jack 
Black Magic Hybrid 
Burpee Hybrid 
Classic 
Dusky (early, trial) 
Jersey King (trial) 
KALE 









Grand Rapids (tip-burn resistant strains) 
MUSKMEWN 
Burpee Hybrid 
Early Crenshaw (trial) 







Southern Giant Curled 
OKRA 
Clemson Spineless 

















Benny's Red (trial) 
Sweet Spanish types (yellow and white) 
Ruby (trial) 
ONION (green bunching) 
Beltsville Bunching 
Evergreen Long White 
Southport 
White Lisbon 
PEPPER (bell type) 
New Ace (trial) 
Bell ringer 
Better Belle (trial) 
California Wonder 
Early Calwonder 
Early Prolific (trial) 
Early Set (trial) 
Florida VR-2 (trial) 













































Early Prolific Straightneck 
Golden Girl 
Golden Zucchini (trial) 









Table Ace (semi vining) 
































Golden Gleam (trial) 
Merit (trial) 
NK 199 
Reliance (trial ) 
Seneca Chief 
Seneca Scout (trial) 
Style Pak 
Sweet Sal (bicolor) 
Sweet Sue ( bicolor) 





SWEET CORN (high sugar) 
Candy Bar (trial) 
Candyman (trial) 
Early Xtra Sweet (trial) 
Honeycomb (trial) 
Illini Xtra Sweet (trial) 












TOMATO (main crop and late) 
Better Boy 
Better Girl (trial) 





Main Pak (trial) 
Pink Wrap (pink) 
Red Pak 





Traveler 76 (pink) 
Wonder :Boy VF 









Just Right Hybrid 






Sweet Favorite (trial) 
Sweet Princess 
Yellow Baby (early, yellow flesh, trial) 
WATERMELON (seedless) 
These varieties usually require a pol-
linator and special germination tech-
niques and are usually transplanted. 
Tri X 313 
Triple Sweet 
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